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WORK BEGINS
It's hard to miss, but there may be some MMC people who've not seen the work
going on in the area between the General Building and Bramhall Street. Everything
that's familiar--the houses, lawns, some of the trees and the street itself--has
disappeared as the site is readied for the new diagnostic facility. Scheduled for
completion in the Fall of 1974, the new structure will house the Southern Maine Radia
tion Therapy Institute, expansion of the Radiology department and new quarters for
the Pathology laboratories. We'll miss the familiar things, but the new facilities
will bring better care for MMC patients, and that's the name of the game.
MORE ON THE RAMP
Use of the top levels of the new parking ramp continues to increase, and most
drivers are getting the idea of following the signs and parking by moving head-first
into the marked lanes. Two things to remember: If you back into the slot, you'll
be going the wrong way when you drive out; and if you're going the wrong way, you
can't read the signs. Latest estimate is that the elevators will be ready in about
two weeks.
AT THE PODIUM
Dr. Robert Ritchie is continuing his speaking assignments in behalf of the Rheu
matic Disease Laboratory, and has addressed groups in Boston and Ashville, N.C.
recently. This week he was in Atlanta as the keynote speaker at a meeting of the
American Association of Clinical Chemists.
Eleanor Cairns, Health Sciences librarian, will address local members of the
Business and Professional Women's Club Monday evening. Her topic: the state-wide
services of the MMC library.
NAMED TO MMC STAFF
Three were named to the MMC Medical Staff last week by action of the Board of
Trustees. They are Robert G. Bissell, D.D.S., Portland; Harry W. Bennert, M.D.,
(Obs-Gyn) Portland; and Richard H. Briggs, M.D., (pediatrics) Portland.
MKF CAJ.'!DY SALE
Members of the Maine Kidney Foundation are conducting a fund-raising candy sale
and are looking not only for buyers, but sellers. If you're a potential buyer, you
can pick up the candy at the Coffee Shop, and if you're interested in helping with
the sale, call the Maine Kidney Foundation, 25 Bramhall Street, at 773-0711.
Speaking of sales, we understand the annual Christmas Sale of the Women's Board
will be held November 13 to December 2 in the Admitting lobby. More on this as
the date gets closer.
SAFETY ON THE JOB
Administrative Engineer Donald W. Bail points out that there is mu�ual involve
ment and responsibility of both employer and employees in the task of preventing occu
pational accidents and illness. Everyone, he says, must be aware of measures taken
to prevent injuries, the reporting of hazards and proper notification of all accidents,
whether or not they result in injury.
WELL DONE2 VOLUNTEERS
Mrs. Irene Pierce, director of Volunteers, has released the figures for another
outstanding year by the MMC Volunteers. A total of 463 Volunteers worked a total of
40,650½ hours for the hospital in 1972. The group includes men, women and teenagers.
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